Fresh semi-dry wine with noble scent. Taste is balanced, slightly
spicy, with soury almond finish.

Dry wine with very attractive varietal nose with delicious aromas of
gooseberry, pear and lychee. It has herbaceous hints on the palate rounded
by a crisp citrus acidity.

Dry wine with nice aroma, intense fruity scent and taste with tones of
goosberry,lemon and flowers.

Semi-dry. Silky and elegant Alsace Muscat concentrated fruty taste and long
fresh finish.

Dry wine with fruity scent, tones of red fruit with touch of rose. Taste is
fresh, pleasant and easy drinkable

Dry, full, roundish, rich and silky wine with tones of fruit and spices with
delicate tannin in finish.

Sparkling wine with light sparkles and herbal bouquet, accompanied with
fresh fruity taste and delicate spark.

Wine of beautiful greenish color, complex and direct tongue. It shows tones
of yellow peach. Long-lived tangle dominates the tones of grapefruit.

Sweet wine with scent of roses and muscat. Harmonic in taste with tones of
tropical fruit. Long finish.

Semi-sweet. Scent is pleasant and fruity with tones of elderflower. Taste is
juicy, fresh, enriched by tones of strawberries in finish.

Balanced and elegant prosecco from Friuli region with gentle and intense
sparkle. Intense and fruity in taste.

Taste is full with tones of apples and pears and also with tones of flowers,
roses and babul tree. Beautifull, harmonic and long finish.

Elegant dry wine in green-yellowish colour with gentle gapefruit scent
and fruity taste.

Wine of dark bordeaux color with purple-red shade and higher viscosity. In the
nose a deep bouquet of cranberries, sour cherries and black currants with a note
of oak wood. The rich and at the same time harmonious taste is balanced by its
intensity.

Intense ruby red color, tasteful aromas of raspberries and pomegranate, enriched
with elegant floral tones. The taste is harmonious and well defined with fine
tannins and a pleasant mineral finish

Dry, full and harmonic wine with gentle typical aroma and more
expressive acid.

Tones of red fruit and plum jam in scent. Dry, full, smooth,
elegant and intence in taste.

Dry, in gentle aromatic scent of passion fruit, gooseberries, white flowers
and tropical fruit. Fruity tastes come through medium long finish.

Dry wine with scent of raspberry jam, dry cherries and province spices. Full,
robust and complex in taste.

Dry, harmonic, elegant and very fresh wine with tones of white fruit and
citrus with long mineral finish.

Dry wine in deep ruby red colou, with elegant bouquet with tones of chocolate,
coffee, cigars, vanilla and toffee. Very rich in mouth with medium body and long
finish.

Striking bright garnet red with violet at the rim. Aromas of ripe black and red
fruits recalling blackberries and plums on the nose intermingled with delicious
notes of pastry and milk chocolate.

